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weather 
Increasing cloudiness today 
with the high in the low 70's. 
Possibility of rain tonight and 
Friday. Low Thursday in the 50's 
and a high Friday ne,sr 70. 
Possibilities of rain will increase 
from 20 percent today to 70 
percent tonight. 
thought 
'Nothing can bring you 
peace but yourself." 
--Ralph Waldo Emerson 
The Daily Guardian 
^September 20, 1979 Issue 8 Volume XVI Wright State University Dayton. Ohio ^ 
Parking Services orders automatic gates 
WSU may receive $20 million 
By KEVIN THORNTON 
Guardian Associate Writer 
At the Board of Trustees (BOTI 
first fall meeting. President 
Robert Kegerreis Monday dis-
cussed a House appropriations 
bill which could provide WSU 
with a total of $20 million. 
The bill, which reached the 
House of Represents'- <es on 
Monday, would yield a total of 
547? million for improvements in 
Ohio state colleges, if passed 
Kegerreis noted. "We have no 
guarantee at this time that the bill 
will be passed; there could be 
cuts/made on the original figure, 
for that matter, there could be 
additions made as well." 
Of the »20 million WSU could 
receive, 117 million would be 
used on the main campus and the 
remaining $3 million would be 
used at the Western Ohio Branch 
Campus. Kegerreis stated, "At 
the present time, this money will 
be allocated for the construction 
of the Ambulatory Care Center aa 
well as the Phaat II Animal 
laboratory and the extension of 
Oclmtn Hall." President 
Kegerreis also noted the future 
possibility of a campus Day Care 
Center. 
The Board also elected officers. 
The newly elected chairman of 
the board is Armstead W. 
Gilliam. Gilliam has been on the 
BOT since his appointment in 
1975. He is an attorney witn the 
Dayton-based firm of Smith and 
Schnacke. 
The new vice-chairman elect is 
Ray Ross. Ross has been a 
member of the board since 1971 
and is employed as the director of 
Region H for the United Auto 
Workers. Also elected were di-
rector of the Development Office, 
O. Edward Pollock; secretary, 
and vice-president foe adminis-
tration, George Kirk, treasurer. 
Dean of the WSU school of 
medicine. Dr. John Be!jan, an-
nounced the first affiliation of 
WSU with a sister school. Beljan 
visited the School of Sciencc at 
Okayama University in Japan this 
summer and has succeeded in 
setting up an exchange program 
of nurses with the University, 
Beljan also commented on the 
possibility of exchange programs 
at a future date. 
THE BOARD PASSED an a-
mendment to resolution 79-41, 
the State Teachers Retirement 
System (STRS) act whereby WSU 
picks up 8% of the faculty 
contributions. The amendment to 
the resolution allows W.'JU to pick 
up contributions from the STRS 
and from the Public Employees 
Retirement System (PERS) as 
well. 
President Kegerreis also 
quoted a list of gifts and contri-
butions received by the Univer-
sity over the summer. The list 
Included donations to the Health. 
Physical Education and Recre-
ation library, the WSU library, 
the School of Nursing and an 
anonymous donation of a horse to 
the Riding Club. 
By MIKE MILLER 
. Guardian Associate Writer 
The Office of Parking Services 
has ordered automatic gates for 
two lots; the A lot west of Allyn 
Hall and the Faculty lot north of 
Millett Hall at the tennis courts. 
According to Carl Sims, acting 
director of Security and Parking 
Services, if these pilot programs 
prove successful, they will im-
plement card-controlled parking 
in as many locations as possible. 
Thereby, both the cost of parking 
enforcement and the frustration 
.'hat the staff commonly exper-
iences due to improper! parked 
vehicles will be reduced. 
SIMS SAID, "WE want to see 
hcv well the controlled parking 
works in the two selected areas. 
Afterwards, we will make a 
decision on expanding the idea. 
Most likely, the additional 
areas we select will be A decal 
and handicapped areas which 
require more enforcement. There 
is a possibility of making the 
Creative Arts and Bio-Science lots 
controlled areas also." 
"It is still a little premature to 
gointo full details .in the matter. 
The construction has caused us to 
make some changes," Sims 
stated. He continued, "I foresee 
the controlled parking to go into 
effect in early spring. There is 
still a lot to be done though. 
There is plenty of additional 
planning also." 
The preliminary work may get 
started by the end of fall quatcr," 
Sims noted. "We hope to run She 
power out and take care of the 
draining before winter hits." 
' 'There are still plenty of things 
that must be done before the 
equipment can be installed." 
Sims stated. "The weather, 
among other things, will probably 
pose problems before the project 
gets under way." 
SIMS SAID, "controlled gates 
should be a big plus after we have 
them installed in those areas. 
With controlled parking, we 
would not have to monitor the 
designated areas for violators, ft 
will also insure that only au-
thorized personnel will have ac-
cess to those areas. Non-
authorized personnel will be un-
able to enter the areas." Sims 
stated. 
Sims also discussed prose-
cuting viol».t«rs. " W t must make 
sure any violators are dis-
couraged. We hope to be seeking 
out violators very soon." Sims 
said. "We are interested in 
seeing how many non-decal 
holders are currently out there." 
"At the beginning of each year, 
people traditionally know there is 
little or no enforcement of parking 
violation:-.," he added. "We sim-
ply don't have enough time to 
seek out violi'srs this time cf the 
year." 
Construction, such as this nt the Rike Hfv'l site, will continue into 
next year. The Board cf Trustees w»s advised yestei-dsy of a 
possible $20 million available for next year. 
With construction continuing into next year the parking situation is not expected to improve. However. 
Parking Services has closed the sale of B and C decals in hopes of easing the situat;on. 
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Student representatives attend OSA meeting 
BY TERRY UBBEE 
Guardian Awocinlr w r i tcr 
The Ohio Student Association 
held its September meeting on 
Saturday at Ohio State Univer-
sity. 
Representing WSU at the con-
terencc were Terry Burns, caucus 
chair. Chip Swindler, ombuds-
man. and Bill Jaqua. caucus 
graduate representative. 
THE KEYNOTE SPEAKER for 
the meeting was Secretary of 
State Tony Celebrezze. 
Celebrezze addressed the 
group on voter registration ar.d 
later fielded questions from the 
student leaders concerning pro-
blems they may be having with 
the registering program at their 
universities. 
Representative Michael 
Stinziano spoke to the group 
concerning student legal in-
surance. 
ACCORDING TO Burns, ' This 
issue is still unclear, but addi-
tional information is being sent to 
the University." 
A proposal to place two stu-
dents on the Board of Trustees as 
voting members was also dis-
cussed. Student leaders were 
urged to take a vote on the issue 
Caucus Chairer Terry Bums (left) and Ombudsman Chipp Swindler (right) attended a Ohio Student 
Association meeting last Friday where they represented Wright State students. 
at their university and be pre- paign to endorse the bill at the 
pared to vote on the matter at the legislative level. 
October OSA meeting. If the Student leaders were slso en-
issue passes at the OSA level, the couraged to attend the mon'hly 
association will organize a cam- Inter-University CouiHI meetings 
which arc comprised of all vice-
presidents of student affairs, and 
to offer their input to the dis-
cussions. 
"ONE OK the advantages to 
attending OSA meetings," said 
Burns, "is the opportunity to talk 
to other student goven -i ent pre-
sidents." 
From one of these talks, Burns 
found that Cleveland State's 
drop/add fee was only three 
dollars. 
"This is a vast difference in the 
seven dollar fee charged at 
Wright State." commented 
Burns. "We're looking into why 
theirs is so low and ours is so 
high, as well as checking fees at 
other state universities " 
"THE PURPOSE of OSA." 
explained Burns, "is to represent 
students on a broader scale, to 
protect their rights as a state 
university student." 
"And it's working!" continued 
Burns. "For example, the Gen-
eral Assembly thanked us (OSA) 
for our letter writing campaign 
that helpd influence the decision 
to establish a tuition freeze." 
Additional information on the 
OSA and its proposed projects 
can be obtained at the open 
student caucus meeting to be held 
Tuesday. September 25. at 8 PM 
in 033A l!C. 
Wright State professor elected VP of Cancer Society 
By SCOTT REDMAN clinical professor of surgery at Society. Ohio Division, last Sun-
Guardian Special Writer Wright State, was elected vice day at the Society's Board of 
Dr. John Brow n, associative president of the American Cancer Trustee's meeting in Columbus. 
/f 
J Z's Lounge 
Tues: 60's night & ladies night,9-12 
drinks are 1/2 price for unescorted ladies 
Wed: college night, 9-2 drinks are 1/2 price 
for students with I.D.'s 
Dave Michaels is the D,J. 
Thurs: drinks are 1/2 price for everyone,9-12 
with hit music 
Fri: disco & top 40's night,9-2 
with a dance contest and prizes 
Dave Michaels is the D.J. 
Sat: same as Fri., with the Boogie Man 
(Steve Baron) as the D.J. 
"Cancer can attack college age 
students." Brown warns, "and as 
students grow older, the risk of 
getting cancer increases." Brown 
added. "More women are 
smoking, and their rate of iung 
cancer is up." 
ONE OUT OF four people gel 
cancer, but three out of four 
[25 So. Flret 
Ohlc 
879-3878 
J Specializing IR "Verl-Best" * 
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people with cancer are cured. 
Brown said students can help the 
success rate be four out of four by 
not smoking, and. if possible, 
doing volunteer work for the 
American Cancer Society. 
Brown formerly served as pres-
ident of the American Cancer 
Society's Montgomery County 
unit. Until recently, he chaired 
the Society's Ohio Division 
Special Projects Committee 
which, according to Brown, 
worked with new funds and new 
idess, at a local level across many 
fields. 
A surgeon, Brown is also 
president of the Surgical Associ-
ation of Dayton and Director of 
the Hand Surgery Service and the 
Northwest Hand Clinic, both in 
Dayton. 
/ REST A. LOUNGE 
$ 
17 W. Main St. in Fairborn Must be 21 
I 
[HOUSE OP flpJirfl 
\ 
on Wed., Fri. and Sat. ") 
ON TAP— ' 
OVER 2 I BR % OF DRAFT BEER ' \ 
\ FOOSEBALL HSBALL 
\ Gary R Hansen 
I Ow ncr 
FOOD ) 
5418 Burfmardt Rd 
256-8181 
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New magazine format TV show airs on PBS 
By JUL! EHLERT 
(iiunllin Special Writer 
Wright State University will air 
a new weekly television series 
railed Focus, beginning October 
2. 1979, 
Chris Morgan. producer-
director in the WSU Telecom-
munications Center and producer 
of Focus, said that the show will 
have a magazine format, covering 
more than one issue, including 
interest stories. 
THE SHOW WILL also feature 
four different monthly segments. 
US Congressman Tony Hall will 
give a monthly Congressional 
Report. The other monthly seg-
ments wili discuss sports, enter-
tainment. and business leaders, 
Morgan said. "The intent of 
the show is to take an in-depth 
look at some community issues 
and interests not found on local 
news programs, if the show can 
provide a worthwhile tool for 
viewers to understand and appre-
ciate the problems we're looking 
at. our job will have been suc-
cessful." 
Elaborating on this idea. 
Morgan explained. "We're trying 
to produce the show around a 
given topic. We line people up to 
interview to show different points 
of view. But it's a complex 
situation; there's no good guy or 
bad guy per sc ." 
THE USE of multiple views is 
evident in the first program, in 
which Focus co-host James Saver, 
associate professor of communi-
cations at Wright State, questions 
people from various occupational 
levels. For example, a repre-
sentative from an oil company 
and a gas station owner will be 
interviewed on how the oil crisis 
is affecting the local community. 
Another segment includes Con-
gressman Hall's statements on 
Dayton's strengths and weak-
nesses. as well as his thoughts 
about recent federal hearings 
concerning the gas shortage. 
The other co-host, Mary-
McCarthy, continues the program 
with some unique energy conser-
vation techniques area residents 
arc utilizing. One man explains 
how he keeps his Dayton Power 
and Light bill down to $.94 a 
month, while others show how 
they save gas by jogging or 
bicycling to work. 
RAY MONELL, associate pro-
ducer and director of Focus said 
that although the show is inform-
ational and "is not out to judge." 
if the stand on an issue is obvious, 
a conclusion will be made. 
In the future. Focus will report 
on women in politics. Dayton 
annexation issues, nuclear energy 
and juvenile delinquency. The 
programs will be aired weekly on 
Tuesdays from 10.-30 PM to 11PM 
on Channels 16 and 14. 
ICC announces October Daze set for October 5 
By JUL! EHLERT 
Guardian Special Writer 
Inter-Club Council Wednesday 
announced plans to make October 
Daze events more easily ac-
cessible to handicapped students. 
In order to facilitate handi-
capped students, the basic floor 
plan or booihs and band stage 
be changed around. 
ICC WILL ALSO provide a 
port-a-john accessible by handi-
capped people. This is the first 
time this has been available. 
October Daze will run from 10 
AM to 5 PM. October 5, with the 
rain date set at Oct. 12. Main 
attractions will include soloist 
Debbie Smith from 10-11:30 AM. 
blue grass Red Willow Band from 
12-2:30. and Ambush will per-
form 3-5 PM. WWSU will be 
broadcasting live in between the 
entertainments. 
Following October Daze, Uni-
versity Center Board will sponsor 
"October Daze Night." featuring 
Red Willow Band to play for a 
dance in the UC cafeteria at 8 
PM. 
OTHER ICC announcements 
include a Ski Gub meeting to-
night at 9:30 in room 041 in tiie 
University Center. UCB will show 
the Rocky Horror Picture Show 
tonight at 6 PM and Friday Sept. 
21. at 7 PM. The cost is SI. Also, 
the Winter Daze date was decided 
to be Feb. 1. with the snow date 
on Feb. 8 
Geology Department to receive next floor of lab 
By DARA AIYEGBUSI 
Gnrrdlan Special Writer 
The final vertical construction 
of Brehm Laboratory is to be 
finished in March of 1980. 
According to a report from 
David Mercs, assistant mechan-
ical engineer in charge of the 
construction. the University 
wanted two additional floors. 
These could have been shared 
between "the chemistry and geo-
logy departments, but due to 
inflation »r.c the high cost of 
materials, the Ohio State legis-
OPEN 9-6"WEEKDAYS 
9-5:30 SATURDAYS 
lator found it too expensive to 
build, and approved one addi-
tional floor to be occupied by the 
geology department. 
ACCORDING TO MERCS, the 
geology department, being an 
expanding department, needs 
additional rooms and laboratories 
to carry out their research. This 
makes it necessary for more space 
to be created. The entire floor will 
be occupied by the geology 
department, and the tunnel in the 
bastmeni connecting Oelman and 
firehm Laboratory will also be 
extended Mercs said. 







Coat mi rMo MM. 
241 XEN1A AVKNUI 
Yallow Springe, Ohio 
35 W. Fifth St. 
Dayton, Ohio 
Tel. 222-1764 
18 OR OVER 
Sept. 20 Natty Bumpo 
Sept, 21 &22 TheHotmud Family 
Sept. 26 Dance Party 
Every Tuesday: Musicians' Co-op 
some problems that budding c l o s e <° , h e w r i 8 h t P»"erson to be any improvement, and if 
might have caused if two more Air-Force Base runway, might more classrooms are to be con-
floors were to be constructed. A* create problems for the aircraft structed in t.ie future, the Labor-
high rise building distracts the b e i n 8 used at the h - ~ atory will be hopefully expanded 
attention of students and, being Mercs said that if there is going horizontally. 
Wait for Us 
We're T.G.I. Friday's. The hottest restaurant/bar in 
t Dayton today. And we need bright , energetic waiters and 
A 
\ waitresses capable of doing a great job and having a great time 
i 4 doing it. You don't need experience because we'll provide a 
\ special training program and pay you a good starting salary 
Plus, offer medica! insurance,paid vacations,free 
j meals, and excellent opportunities for advancement. 
! 
Think about it. It could be the best tip you ever got. 
If you think this is the change you've been looking for , 
f apply in person at T.G.L Friday's, 
2022 Miamisburg-Centerville Rd. 
Dayton, OH. 45459 
513-439-5420 
between 2 and 5 pm, Mon-S3t. 
(OPINIONS 
WRIGHT STATE 20<X> AD • 
CPARKMfe S£<2VfC£S) 
Decal cutoff 
Rolling i„t0 the Wright Stale parking lots can be a real adventure 
these days. Especially ifyou 're looking for a parking space. Because 
folk', there aren't any and there aren't going to be. 
look at it this way. while you curse your individual misfortune for 
not having a space, you can rest assured that the school isn't going 
to be selling any more decals to poor suckers who think there will be 
spaces just for them. 
Because there wouldn t be. 
People really shouldn t feel too bad. After all, in winter quarter, 
you'll have to contend with the weather, so it will be worse. 
Isn't that fun? 
Also, in case you are late for class, you've always got a really 
good excuse for your prof 'I was Just trying to park. " 
That is, if your prof isn't busy doing the same thing. 
But seriously, at least the University is not trying to fool students. 
They've come right out into the open and said there aren't any 
places left. 
Isn t that nice. 
Really, in an ironic kind of way, it is. 
SAGA salutation 
The Daily Guardian welcomes SAGA Corporation to the Wright 
State campus and wishes them the best of luck for the upcoming two 
years. 
We hope that SAGA will serve the University community at least 
as well as A RA did during its tenure as the campus food service-if 
not better. 
The only advice we can offer is to keep the menu varied, the 
sen'ice quick, and the quality of food sensed high. In addition, 
please try to hold prices down. 
If you can do these items, as well as handle complaints satis-
factorily. you should have a pleasurable stav. 
Maybe you can even be selected to hold the concession two terms 
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Department of Ed. support 
ssesssssssssssssssss i ssssa 1 
By US CONGRESSMAN TONY HALL 
Congress is in the midst of debating a bill 
which I feel will at long last take our treatment 
of education off the "back burner." This 
measure would establish a separate. Cabinet-
level Department of Education. The Senate 
passed a similai bill by vote of 72-21 on April 
30. 
Opponents to the Department of Education 
plan state that they believe that this move would 
be inflationary and that it would only create 
another bureaucracy. 
MY INITIAL FEELING on the issue was that 
it would, indeed, fulfill the prophecy of its 
opponents. However, after considerable study. I 
have changed my views. Not only would a 
Department of Education provide additional 
Federal recognition of the importance ot 
education, it would also streamline the existing 
programs and transform the pro-.ess into one of 
effectiveness and efficiency. 
Historically, the first Department of Edu-
cation wis established &•> an Interior Depart-
riwat Bureau in 1867 and remained there 
inconspicuously for over 79 years. It. 1939. the 
Department war renamed the Office of Edu-
cation and transferred to the Federal Security 
Agency which in turn was renamed the 
Department of Health. Education, and Welfare 
in 1953. 
The majority of education-related progiams 
today are still located in the Department of 
Health. Education, and Welfare. The magnitude 
of this agency is staggering. Operating with a 
budget of $200 BILLION per year, HFW ranks 
third only behind the budgets of the United 
Sates and the U.S.S.R! An unfortunate aspect, 
due to the Department's size, is that Education 
matters end up in third place in the focus of 
attention, with only 10% of HEW's entire funds 
being designated for education. 
OFFICE OF Management and Budget Di-
rector, lames T. Mclntyre, gives the example 
that in HEW it takes an average of 519 days to 
publish an educational regulation prior to state 
and local school authorities receiving the 
directions on how to proceed. Every decision 
made by HEW's Office of Education must be 
approved by as many as 14 other offices! In the 
proposed separate Department of Education, 
the time required to process these important 
matters (legislative, regulatory, or budgetary) 
would be cut in halt, in addition, by consoli-
dating the programs from the various agencies. 
450 federal positions would be initially eli-
minated due to current overlap of responsi-
bilities. with an annual savings to the taxpayers 
of $19 million and a projected savings ultimately 
of up to $100 million dollars. 
The education of our children tomorrow's 
citizens and leaders- should not be treated 
lightly. The creation of a Department of 
Education would bring together under central 
leadership and guidance over 150 already 
existing programs which includes a budget of 
over $14 biI!ion--an amount larger than that o' 
five already existing Cabinet departments. It 
would place a focus on education and place it as 
a priority in our country. Opponents have 
expressed fears that too much focus would be 
placed at the Federal level and that state and 
local authorities would lose control over edu-
cation. I believe that this fear is misguided and 
that the precedent which has been long 
established over the years by both Congress and 
the Courts would preclude this from occuring. 
However, our failure to focus attention on such a 
vital enterprise, one that involves 3 out of every 
10 Americans, would be shortsighted and i 
neglect of the future of our country. 
0M THIS UliLL 
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North Dallas Forty scores no points as a film 
By MARY JO HIGGLNS 
Guardian Special Writer 
To play football, one has to be 
slightly masochistic. To sit 
throufc-i (he latest movie about 
playing football, one has to act-
ually be a masochist. From be-
ginning 'o end. North Dallas 
Forty is one fumble of a film. 
In 'he opening seem, the 
audience views football star Phil 
Eiliot (Nick Nolte) awakening the 
night after the big game. Blood 
runs from his nose and he can 
barely move. 
IT IS ALL he can do to pull the 
tab off of a beer can and insert a 
pain pill into his mouth. Not all of 
the scenes in the movie are this 
entertaining-some even get 
morbid. 
North Dallas Forty relates the 
story of the North Dallas Bulls, a 
football team obsessed with being 
number one ai any cost to 
themselves. The plot concen-
trates on Phil Elliot, the player 
destined to live out the axiom 
concerning old football players 
who, rather than die. just sit on 
the bench. 
If there is one part of the film 
that exce'ls. it would have to be 
Nclte's performance as Elliot. 
Nolte very effectively portrays the 
aging football star wondering why 
he has ruined himself running 
after a pigskin week after 
grueling week, but still is unable 
to leave the sport. 
Interspersed into the movie are 
many attempts at comedy, and 
although some get a chuckle, 
most are too inane to ac-
knowledge. 
THE COMEDY is for the most 
part physical rather than verbal. 
It includes scenes of going 
hunting on top of a Cadillac for 
cows to shoot, throwing a chalk-
board eraser into the face of a 
sleeping person, and throwing a 
television into a swimming pool. 
Scenes that could be funny are 
too obliterated bv scenes that are 
gory. F< w laughs are had. 
Stariig al, g with Nick Nolte 
and Mac Davis are a cast of 
unknowi hypodermic needles 
stuck at regular intervals into all 
parts of iny football-playing body 
close enough to reach. The in-
tended cffect numbs all painful 
limbs so hat the players can run 
back out on the field and give 
tK-c:r all for the team. 
The enitome of the movie 
comes when one whining player 
refuses t> needles (1 can't use 
them-thcy could tear my ham-
strings into bits") and the coach 
walks away from him (Isn't it 
about tim; you thought about the 
team?") 
IN NORTH Dallas Forty, di-
rector Ted Kotcheff comments 
negatively about the physically 
destructive and mentally de-
grading aspects of the game of 
football. His comments come 
through loud and clear. In fact, 
sometimes they are much too loud 
and clear, for most people. 
The main ingredient in the 
movie is blood, the theme is pain, 
and the sound effects are bones 
cracking and bodies breaking. 
North Dallas Forty is sure to 
convince those who sec it to never 
again watch any sport more 
physical then checkers. 
Wilson fills new position in Admissions department 
5Jl Simpiv ihe lightest. 
, \ purest, finest 
cigarette papers 
money can buy. 
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Poseidon survivors surface in novel 
By GRANGER BL'TLER 
Guardian Associate Writer 
A new position has been creat-
ed in the admissions department. 
Effective August 1, James E. 
Wilson has held the title of 
director of Minority Affairs 
Wilson has been on the Wright 
State University staff for eight 
years. In 1971, he came to WSJJ 
in the capacity of Assistant Direc-
tor of Admissions. "Basically 
this position was to recruit stu-
dents. We weren't particular, we 
just wanted to get some stu-
dents." Wilson said with a smile. 
HE HELD THIS office until 
1973. At that time he was 
appointed associate director of 
Admissions. "During this time I 
did alot of paper work." Wilson 
commented. He went on to say 
that administrative paper work is 
not something he enjoys. 
By 1976, he had moved up to 
director of Records. This used to 
be a branch of the Admissions 
office. Now there are only 
graduate and undergraduate Ad-
missions offices. "My responsi-
bilities. while I was director, were 
to process undergraduate, grad-
uate. and international students. 
Bv the beginning of this sum-
mer, the WSU administrators for 
Academic Affairs felt there was a 
need for this new addition. It will 
entail mainly recruiting new min-
ority students. 
DR. EMIL KMETEC. assistant 
vice-president for Academic Af-
fairs. said this about the new job, 
"As Wright State expands its 
relatively new graduate prog-
rams. we are interested in attract-
ing and retaining minority stu-
dents in these programs." 
Wilson sees his new job as 
having a dual purpose. "There is 
alot of potential with this new jot>, 
We can increase the number of 
minority students. Hopefully, we 
will also show the outlaying areas 
we offer something for every-
one," Wilson commented. 
"As of yet. most of Dayton has 
not ready been informed about 
our graduate programs." said 
Wilscn. One method, which 
Wilsjn will be utilizing, is to mail 
trem:ndous amounts of graduate 
litera'ure. 
"I MAY VISIT some colleges in 
Ohio i-nd some out of state, 
depending on the budget." he 
said. Even in view of the fact that 
mil iritv graduate enrollment has 
been declining for the last eight 
years. Wilson says he's "excited 
about this opportunity." 
He made no comment on the 
recent action by the Civil Rights 
Office of Chicago auditing WSU. 
He did say that he hadn't been 
formally contacted about that 
matter. 
wants to continue guarding a 
shipment of gold stowed away in 
the storage compartment of the 
ship. 
His wife has died only an hour 
or so before, but these things 
happen. 
UCB Cinema Presents: 
Friday, Sept. 21 
at 
:0O pm 




B> MIKE HOSIER 
uuardlun Associate Editor 
Beyond the Poseidon Adven-
ture Written b\ Paul Gallico and 
published in 1978 by Delacorte 
Press. New York. 
Paul Gallico has prostrated 
himself before the imposing ido! 
of Financial Bliss and come away 
with a novel not half as bad as 
you'd expect. 
INSTEAD OF writing a sequel 
to The Poseidon Adventure, 
which he wrote ana saw pub 
lished back in 1969, Gallico states 
in the forward to his new novel 
that Beyond the Poseidon Ad-
venture is a sequel to the version 
of the story as it appeared in the 
Irwin Allen produced movie of 
1972. 
Beyond is a ftnd piece of 
escapist tiction. It is nothing 
more than that and is as memor-
able as a dramatic episode of the 
Love Boat. The story is hinged on 
a contribed situation from which 
the reader gathers that even 
though the survivors of the Posei-
don's topsy-turvey hell were ec-
static to leave the ship alive, once 
in the rescue heiicopter three of 
them wish to return and keep 
their rescuers at gunpoint to 
stress thai poim. 
ONE OF THE men. the one 
with the gun. has a very noble 
reason for returning: even though 
the boat is likely to sink at any 
moment, he's willing to take the 
risk that it won't because he 




Applications for student 
teaching, library practice, 
•special ed practicum, rehab 
practicum and school nurse 
practicum are available Sept 
13 through 27, 1979 in 225 
Millttt. 
LOOKING FOR A 
NEW PROGRAM 
Check out Counseling Ser-
vices. this fall. Room 133, 
Student Services Wing or call 
873:3207. 
Three groups are being 
offered this quarter for the 
interested student. These 
groups are offered in the 
following areas: 
1. Scparation--Divorce--Un-
coupling: Focus will be on the 
concerns of separated, di-
vorced, and past partnership 
relationships, and stress the 
importance of supportive 
sharing and problem solving 
during this difficult period. 
Held on Thursdays 1:00 PM-
3:00 PM. 
2. Friendship Initiation and 
Development. This group 
offers the opportunity to prac-
tice and develop interpersonal 
relationships, communication 
skills, social skills and self 
monitor your ability to use 
these skills. Held on Tuesdays 
9:00 AM-10:00 AM. 
3. Self Enhancement. This 
program is designed to pro-
vide information and exper-
ience tS help persons enhance 
their feelings of self worth, 
and self esteem, while in-
creasing understanding and 
appreciation of self arid others. 
Held on Wednesdays 10:00 
AM-H:00 AM. 
All Groups held in Student 
Services Wing, Room 133. 
Registration ends September 
28, 1979. 
Chi Gamma XI 
Official recognition has been 
granted to the newest co-ed 
Fraternity at WSU. The new 
Fraternity, Chi C.amma Xi 
though less than a week old, 
already has 31 members. In-
terested Science & Engineer-
ing students have developed 
this fraternity primarily for 
social purposes, yet semi-
annual banquets will bring in 
guest speakers pertinent to 
S A E students. 
Nominal fees ($15) and 
quarterly dues ($10) make this 
fraternity ideal for most S A E 
majors. 
SM Club Hatride 
I The Ski Club invites WSU 
| to a hayride on Achilles Hill 
| Fri., Sept. 21 from 8:30-? 
I Featuring: free beer, bonfire, 
I music, munchies, and hay! For 
J more info on this or other Ski 
J Club Activities come to our 
Wright State Circle K Club 
American Indian 
Aware n e u Wet* 
The University of Dayton 
will sponsor American Indian 
Awareness Week from Sept. 
24 to 29. Funded by a grant 
from the Ohio Program in the 
Humanities, the program will 
highlight the Pulitzer prize-
winning novelist, N. Scott 
Momaday. himself a Kiowa 
Swimming A Diving Team 
Meeting 
I The Wright State Circle K 
I Club will meet every Tuesday 
J (beginning Sept. 18. 1979) of 
! fall Quarter in 041 University 
I Anyone interested in trying 
I out for the Wright State Uni-
j versity men's and women's 
J swimming and diving teams 
I must attend the organizational 
j meeting Wednesday. Sept. 2 
| at 4:30 p.m. in room 168 of the 
I PE building. Swimming and 
J diving wUl not be required at 
Indian. Momaday will appear j this meeting. 
at Kennedy Union on Sat., | p o r additional information 
September 29. at 10 a.m. For | c a „ [ e e J i m Dock, or 
a full schedule of the week's | J o e K c m p c r a t 873-2771 
j meetings. Thursdays at 9:30 
I p.m. in 041 UC. First meeting 
| Sept. 20 
j Center at 7 pm. All interested 
| persons are invited. 
activitics-which include films, 
live performances, and panel 
discussions-contact Dr. Bud 
T. Chocran at the University of 
Dayton's Dept. cf English. 
COMING UP 
WSU Artist Serlei 
The WSU Artist Series we!-
Ombudman's Office 
| The Ombudsman's Office 
j provides many different serv-
I ices to the students, faculty 
I and administration. As ar. 
' information source, the office 
j Mathematics Lectures 
I 'Geometry of Primitive Art' 
w * ' will be presented by Prof. 
; , | h e r ' 1 ° ! I Donald W. Crowe. University 
3434. Or contact Dr Catherine Q{ w j s c o n s i n F r i September 
Albanese. Dept. of Religion, at 2 8 . -p, , . , c c t u r e w i | | t a k c place 
Wright State (x2273). 
I comes concert pianist Bela Szilagi J offers a trained staff who will 
•when he opens the 1979-1980 | try to assist you with any 
J season on Wednesday, Sept. 26 at | questions you may have about 
J 8 p.m. The public is invited to j university services »r proced-
| attend the premier performance I ures. 
| in the creative Arts Center Con- J The office also offers many 
I cert Hall where Szilagyi will J different information sources. 
I feature works by Mozart. Chopin J For example, we have hand-
Center. 
J and Moussorgsky. 
j Szilagyi's performance will be 
I followed by a wine and cheese 
| reception in the Art Galler.. open 
jto all who attend. For ticket 
I information, call 873-2900 or stop 
I by the Wright State UCB Hollow 
'Tree Box Office, 023 Universitv 
I 
I 
I Swim with the Best 
I Be a Dolphin and swim with 
j the best. 
Tryouts for the Dolphin 
I team will be held at Belmont 
| Pool 2366 Glenarm Avenue on 
| Sept 18 and 28 from 4:30 p.m. 
I to 7 p.m. 
The Dayton Dolphins offer a 
J complete competitive 
J swimming program for all 
J ages and abilities - from 
I novices through national 
| champions. 
I Swimming is fun. so come 
I out to Belmont Pool and give it 
[ a try. 
I 
books on: 
j -Tenants Anyone? 
| -Handbook for Victims of Sex-
I ual Assault 
I -Small Claims is a People's 
J Court 
j -Keeping Records: What to 
Discard 
| and many others for yout 
j reference. 
| For further information, con-
I tact the Ombudsman's Office. 




Check out the Rat Center Day 
Special from 12-5 on Friday: 
V«lb. Hot Sausage Sandwich. 
French Fries, and Small Soft 
Drink for only $2.25! 
Center Day Dance, this Fri-
day. 8-12, in the cafeteria. DJ 
from WDJX. Beer $.25! Come 
j and dance the night away! 
Alumni Ru 
I Wright State University Al-
I umni will hold their Second 
J Annual Distance Race on Sep-
FRIDAY 
Student lnauronce 
The deadline for purchasing 
student insurance is Friday. 
September 21. 
For more information, con-
tact Marsha Jones, extension 
2552. 
I tember 30, 1979, at 2:00 p.m. j 
I The ten-mile Distance Rare | 
| will be held on the WSU I 
I campus. The Race will be open I 
I to all ages, and awards will be j 
J given for individual age cate-
j gories' top finishers. There is | 
{ a $5.00 pre-registration fee. | 
I Entry blanks can be obtained j 
| by calling the WSU Alumni I 
VOLUNTEER ORIENTATION 
Hospice of Dayton. Inc. will 
offer a Volunteer Orientation 
Program beginning September 
27, 1979 at 9:30 AM at Hospice 
House. Main and Apple 
Streets. Dayton. The four two-
hour sessions will cover the 
topics: General Introduction to 
Hospice, Self-knowledge and 
Perspective on Dying: The Gift 
of Self-Active Listening; The 
Hospice Volunteer-Hospice 
Staff-Koles. Responsibilities, 
and Limitations. Volunteers 
are needed to assist the 
Hospice staff with clerical 
duties, transportation, patient 
care, and in many other areas. 
Hospice, a relatively new-
specialized health care pro-
gram in the greater Dayton 
area, has been developed to 
nelp persons and families face 
life-threatening illness. This 
approach is unique in that the 
health care program offers 
assistance to the whole family. 
Coordinating the workshops 
will be Jan Becher, Volunteer 
Director. Mrs. Becher, with 
Hospice since July, holds a 
Masters of Social Work from 
the University of North Car-
olina. She came to Hospice 
from Good Samaritan Hospital 
whete she was a medical social 
worker. 
For further information 
about Hospice and the Volun-




I Advanced Institute for 
Classroom Teachers 
Wright State University's 
College of Continuing and 
Community Education and the 
College of Education will offer 
an advanced institute for 
classroom teachers, beginning 
Oct. 5. on "Creating the Least 
j Restrictive Environment" in 
| the classroom, regardless of 
the student's background, 
race, handicaps or other needs. 
The course will be con-
ducted in the three weekend 
sessions at the Imperial House 
North Motel. 1-75 at Needmore 
Road, in Dayton. Classes will 
meet on Fridays from 6 p.m. to 
10 p.m. and Saturdays from 9 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The first 
session, Oct. 5-6, will develop 
the teachers' awareness of the 
special problems of 
mainstrsaming handicapped 
learners. On Oct. 26 and 27, 
j the class will help teachers 
j develop strategics for success-
! fully integrating handicapped 
I students into the regular class-
room. 
In the final session on Nov. 
30 to Dec. 1. the course will 
provide an overview of assess-
ment . objectives, strategies 
and techniques for managing 
learning in a multicultural/ 
pluralistic school enviroment. 
Students will receive three 
quarter hours of graduate 
credit in education. 
Registration closes Sept. 27. 
Further information may be 
obtained by calling the WSU 
College of Continuing and 
Community bducation at 8/J-
2460. Enrollment is limited. 
| in 105 Biology Hall from 3:10 
| to 4:30. 
I Prof. Crowe will also pre-
I sent a lecture entitled 'Finite 
I Geometry' on Thurs., Sept 27. 
! The lecture will take place in 
105 Biology Hall and will begin 
at 2:15. 
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
All Medical Technology stu-
dents and others interested in 
medical technology as a career 
are invited to attend the Third 
Annual Medical Technology 
Mini-Symposium which will be 
held on October 9, 1979, 
beginning at 1:30 PM at the 
University Center. Rooms 041. 
043 and 045. 
A description of the pro-
gram as given at Wright State 
University during the first 
three years, will be given. This 
will be followed by various 
topics presented by the educa-
tion coordinators and othe 
rofficials of the 0»yton area 
hospitals which have Medical 
Technology programs. These 
topics are as follows: 
Nutshell Magazine 
You're back on campus and 
so is Nutshell Magazine! The 
1979 issue of Nw shell is filled 
with articles written exclus-
ively for the college commun-
ity. From the best in etimpus 
parties to a look at jobs in 
outer space. Nutshell is filled 
jree pages nt tun and interest-
ing reading. 
The Wright State Alumni 
Association will be distribut-
ing Nutshell a: the Ombuds-
man Office (192 Allyn ) and at 
the Guardian Office (046 Uni-
versity Center) from Sept. 28 
to Oct. 5 as available. 
Accreditation and Certifi-
cation: 
Barbara ullison. MT (ASCP) 
Kettering Medical Cehter 
Hospital Information: 
Mar.anne Cornett. MT 
(ASCP 
St. Elizabeth Medical 
center 
Criteria for Acceptance: 
Shirley A. Pohi. MT (ASCP) 
Good Samaritan Hospital 
The Clinical Year. 
Margaret R. Carroll. MT 
(ASCP) 
Miami Valley Hospital 
Career Opportunities: 
Marlea Weimer. M7 
(ASCP) 
Community Hospita of 
Springfield and Ciark 
County 
Question and Answer Period: 
An informal get-together 
following the seminal will 
give the -is thf op-
portunity to onally 
.nee: and talk with the ed-
ucation coordinators and 
other hospital represent-
atives. 
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Cincinnatti Reds winning ways a team effort 
By JOHN POHS. 
Guardian Special Writer 
If any of you baseball fans have 
looked at the standings in th ; 
National League West, the Cin-
cinnati Reds have made one of the 
great comebacks of the 1979 
major league season. 
After the loss of Pete Rose, 
through the free agent draft, the 
firing of Sparky Anderson and the 
aging of some veterans like Joe 
Morgan and Johnny Bench, the 
Reds were thought to be a second 
rate team. However, the Reds 
have proved the experts wrong. 
After a slow start, they have 
responded maanificentiv. At one 
point they trailed Houston by 10 
games. Now the Red's lead the 
Houston Astros by a game and a 
half. They are on a winning streak 
now and they've been playing like 
the Big Red Machine of the early 
and mid seventies. On one streak 
they won ten games in a row. 
They hsve achieved this 
through a combination of man-
aging. from John McNamara. 
clutch hitting, superior pitching 
and hitting the ball out of the 
narlt 
John McNamara came to the 
Reds after Dick Wagner fired a 
very successful! manager. Sparky 
Anderson. A lot of pressure was 
bestowed on McNamara but he 
turned out a winner McNamara 
did it by bringing his players 
together and presenting a bal-
anced attack. 
He has utilized the entire 25 




Friday, Sept. 21 
rioon to 5 pm 
Disco-cafeteria 
style... 
8 pm to midnight 
D.J. from WDJX 
and all have performed admir-
ably. Seemingly, the key is to 
keep everyone happy and he is 
doing it by creating a loose and 
confident atmosphere. 
THIS REDS HAVE received so 
many clutch performances that no 
star truly stands out. 
Dave Conception has been 
winning games with his glove and 
is having his best season at the 
plate. He's hitting .295. with an 
all time personal high of 15 home 
runs and 85 runs batted ;n. 
Dave Collins, hitting at .330. is 
' an unsung hero. Playing for the 
injured Ken Griffey, he has been 
' spectacular at times. He has had 
four four-hit games and his 
hustle on the base paths reminds 
one of the Pete Rose days. 
THE MAN who had to fill 
Rose's shoes at third is Ray 
Knight. He has been hitting 
around .320 all year and he has 
won numerous games with his 
timely hitting and vacuum glove. 
| Then there's Hector Cruz, at 
J .320, Dan driesscn. whose aver-
Seaver and Lacoss have carried 
the load all season. On occasion, 
when the starters fail. McNamara 
usually calls upon Tom Hume, 
their ace reliever. During one 
stretch. Hume pitched over 30 
scoreless innings. 
THE THING that separates the 
Reds from the Astros is home run 
power. The Astros have a mere 51 
home runs while the Reds have 
pounded 121. 
With 19 home runs. 70 Rbi s 
and a .273 batting average. 
Johnny Bench is having his best 
season in years. George Foster is 
another incredible story. Al-
though George has missed over 
25 games, he still is among the 
NL leaders in RBl's, 98; home 
runs. 27; and average. .314. All 
the starters have displayed some 
power and that has made the 
difference. 
As anyone can see. the Reds 
have it together this year and if 
they keep playing like they've 
been, they're going to win the 
World Scries. 
age has been subpar. but has 
come up with clutch hits when the 
i Reds needed them most. Finally 
j there's Junior Kennedy, who has 
j come off the bench to play great 
t defense when thev need it. 
The pitching has been a plea-
sant surprise for John 
\ McNamara. Tom Seiver leads the 
lists. He's 13-0 and has won u ot 
13 with five shutouts. Throwing 
the ball with fire. Seaver has been 
the Tom Terrific of old. Mike 
tacoss. just a rookie, pitched in 
the Ail-Star game and has per 
formed incrediblv all season. 
We could tell you about the great 
places we work, the specialists we 
work with and all the other benefits 
of Army Nursing. 
But we're looking for nurses who 
care more about patients Let us 
share some information with you 
simply contact: 
Army Sergeant Jerry Blessing 




THE RAIDERS will be working 
hard the next two days to prepare-
for a big day Saturday. They will 
be at fcastern Michigan for a five 
team tournament E.M., Ball 
State University Grand Valley 
State College and Kellogg Com-
munity College. 
The Raiders will play one game 
at 11 '00 <.M then have an hour or 
so brca* before playing three 
consecutive matches. "I sure 
hope we can win some of those 
ma 'ies in two games," 
V <p seid. "!f W». have to 
play three j>ame% each match it 
wiJl be awful hard," she 
continued. 
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WSU Cross country team has a bright future 
By CHARLES AR8AUGH 
Gnardlan Special Writer 
Wright State's cross country 
team showed early promise by 
finishing fifth in the Indiana 
Central Invitational meet held on 
Saturday, Sept. 15. 
The returning runners from last 
year's squad did a fine job in 
leading the Raiders to a re-
soectable finish in the meet. 
COACH BOB SCHUL stated 
that his runners did pretty well 
considering it was the first meet. 
"We didn't look too bad since 
some of our runners aren't in the 
best condition yet. I knew we had 
some setbacks from the be-
ginning, ana we just have a lot of 
work to do in the next month." he 
said. 
Terry Roeth was the top fin-
isher for Wripht State and nlarerf 
fourth overall. Coach Schul said 
that ne ran a very good race from 
the start. Mike Bau.ner was. the 
second finisher ai.d the coach 
noted that he will improve as the 
season progresses. 
Schul commented on Tony 
Cooper's performance in the 
meet. "Tony ran a good rate for 
as and I definitely feel he has the 
ability to improve greatly this 
season." he remarked. "It sur-
prised me that Tony did so well in 
his first race because he hasn t 
raced cross country since high 
school." 
A MAJOR reason that the 
Raiders didn't place higher in the 
meet was due to the loss of 
Harvey Woodard. Woodard was 
forced to withdraw from the race 
because of stomach cramps. 
Coach Scwul indicated that 
Harvey's difficulty stemmed frc.n 
calf problems he had during the 
week in practice. Schul stressed 
the overall importance to the 
team of Woodard's withdrawal 
irom the race by saying. "I 
believe that if we could have had 
Harvey run strong for us the 
entire race, we could have 
finished at least third instead of 
fifth." 
According to Schul, he should 
get better results from his fresh-
men in the upcoming meets than 
he did Saturday. He stated that 
Rick Kincaid and Mark BunJan 
still have a lot of work to do to get 
in better shape. "We're all really 
working hard right now. and I'm 
counting on our freshmen to do a 
fine job once they get in better 
condition." Schul said. 
The coach added that Joe 
Sargent was a pleasant surprise 
in the JV race. Schul stated that 
Sargent would be put on the 
varsity team and that he would 
probably be pushing the fifth 
SCHUL SUMMED up his 
feelings on his team's first meet 
saying he felt this meet was by no 
means a catastrophe. He stated 
that the team can work from here 
and continue to improve. "I think 
that we will show more potential 
in about three or four weeks. By-
late October we should be able to 
accomplish some things," he 
commented. 
Wright State's next cross coun-
try meet will be Saturday, Sept. 
22, at the Bellarmine Invitational. 
Coach Tob Schul encourages the 
students and anyone else who can 
make it to come and watch his 
promising runners. 
Women lose to Saint Joesphs, officials 
By BOB CANADY 
Sports Editor 
It has been a long known fact: it 
is tough for any team to win on 
the road, regardless of the sport. 
Just ask women's volleyball coach 
Peggy Wynkoop. 
The Raider women invaded Mt. 
Saint Joseph College Tuesday 
night and faced everything from 
rowdie fans to poor officiating in 
their loss of the best 3 of 5 match 
by scores of 5-15, 9-15,-15-12, and 
2-15. 
COACH WYNKOOP EX 
PLAINED the loss of the first 
game by saying, "We were just 
getting adjusted to everything the 
first game. Adjusting to fans, the 
facilities, and the officiating." 
According to Wynkoop, playing at 
St. Joseph is definitely a disad-
vantage to anyone. "They have 
an extremely small gym. and 
everything is so close. They also 
have u very supportive group of 
fans." 
didn't do a very good job of 
controllling the crowd. "They 
were screaming at out girls when 
they went to serve. Now I would 
never let that happen at our 
place. 1 would just have to sav the 
officiating was very question-
able." Wynkoop commented. 
The Raiders got off to a four 
point lead in the second game but 
began to let the game slip away. 
"We made a few errors and got 
some questionable calls at the 
wrong times." said Wynkoop. 
The Raider coach callcd a timeout 
when they fell behind 9-11. and 
another one when Jhey lost the 
next two points at 9-13. However, 
neither timeout did mucli good as 
the MQUnties scored the last two 
points for lh<- 9-15 final 
IN THE third game, the 
Raiders came out and played 
aggressively and determined to 
win. Despite all the negafive 
factors, thev sot out to a nice 
lead. St. Joe's put a comeback 
together and came within two 
points at 14-12 when Wynkoop 
called a timeout to settle her 
players down, The Raiders got 
the last point for the victory to 
The Wright State University 
Artist Series 




September 26, 8 pm , 
Wright State Univesrty 
Concert Hal! 
Tickets: UCB's 
Hollow Tree Box Office, 
873-2900 
stay alive in the match. Wynkoop 
callcd the win a very satisfying 
game as they played well and 
were aggressive. 
The fourth game was a com-
pletely different story. "It was all 
downhill from the very first 
whistle." said the Raider coach. 
"We started out at 0-4. We were 
ready to play but the officiating 
again hurt us." Wynkoop added. 
The win gave St Joe's a 3-0 
record, and dropped the Raiders 
at .500 at 1-1. "They are a strong 
division II team." stated 
Wynkoop. "However, ! don't 
think they're unbeatable. I would 
like to see them again, and see us 
play better and have equal condi-
tions." she added. 
I.See Raiders, page 7] 






ALL MATERIALS FREE! 
NO COST! PURE FUN! 
CLASSES MEET ON WEDNESDAY 
BEGINNING 3 OCTOBER 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 873-2763 
OR VISIT ARMY ROTC AT 182 PE 
HURRY! 
CLASS SIZES ARE LIMITED! 
SIGN UP NOW 
